
CIPD Profession Map 
 
The new Profession Map sets the international benchmark for the people profession.  
Use it to: 
• make better decisions,  
• act with confidence,  
• perform at your peak,  
• drive change in your organisation, 
• progress in your career. 
 
Identifies 4 different impact levels and the knowledge and behaviours required to excel at each 
of them.  
 

 
 
 
 



Explore the Profession Map 
 
The Profession Map sets the international benchmark for the people profession. Use it to 
make better decisions, act with confidence, perform at your peak, drive change in your 
organisation and progress in your career. No matter who you are in the profession, whether 
you’re a CIPD member or not, the Profession Map is relevant to you 
 
It's about impact, not activity 
The Profession Map focuses on the knowledge and behaviours you need to create value and 
make an impact at work, shifting the focus from generic best practice to values-based 
decision-making. 
 
It's about keeping you future-fit 
The Profession Map is designed to evolve in line with the shifting landscape of the people 
profession. The core values and purpose driving the professional standards will be the same, 
come what may. But as new roles, specialisms, priorities and opportunities emerge, the 
Profession Map will adapt to incorporate them. 
 
It enables you to take a fresh look at teams and organisations 
The Profession Map enables you to take a fresh, critical look at people functions within the 
organisation, and encourages you to ask the difficult questions: 
 
• How good are we? 
• Are we doing enough? 
 
Asking these questions helps you discover more robust, precise and insightful ways to assess 
and build capability in a team or across an organisation. It helps you deliver a more skilled, 
fulfilled and motivated workforce – one that’s treated fairly, able to work in newly flexible 
ways, and better rewarded for their efforts. When the people profession is at its best, 
everyone benefits. 
 
As your career partner, we’re committed to supporting you with the resources and 
information you need for the teams and organisations you work with to succeed. The 
Profession Map will do just this by developing your understanding in emerging areas, and 
providing a clear framework to support values-based decision-making. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



Core purpose 
  

Driving our purpose 
 
The fundamental purpose of the people profession is to champion better work and working 
lives. Creating roles, opportunities, organisations and working environments that help get the 
best out of people, delivering great organisational outcomes, in turn driving our economies, 
and making good, fair and inclusive work a societal outcome. 
 
This purpose is an international rallying cry for people professionals to be a force for positive 
change. This is why it sits at the heart of the Profession Map. To achieve this, we need a 
strong professional identity grounded in shared values and robust standards - the Profession 
Map. 
 
Why is the purpose important? 
 

A shared purpose is important to maintain our collective identity as a profession, an 
understanding of what’s important, what we stand for, and what we’re trying to achieve. This 
is what we’ve distilled into the Profession Map. 
 
This framework of shared values and standards allows the profession to maintain and build 
the trust and credibility we need in order to affect change in the world of work. 
By applying the Profession Map in your daily work, the profession collectively gains a higher 
degree of trust and credibility. From this position of trust, we’re able to have the greatest 
impact on practices in people and organisation development. 
 
Keeping you future-fit and purpose-driven 
 

The Profession Map won’t tell you what to do, but it will show you how being principles-
led, evidence-based and outcomes-driven leads to better decisions in any situation. 
Applying these professional values will guide professionals, teams and organisations through 
an uncertain future as it unfolds, helping you ensure the decisions you make have a long-
term, positive impact – on yourself, organisations, the professional community, and wider 
society.  A profession that truly works for the benefit of all. 
 
Explore our professional values 
 

• Principles- led values 

• Evidenced-based 

• Outcomes-based 
 
 
 

https://peopleprofession.cipd.org/profession-map/


Principles-led values - Explore the three key principles to making good decisions 
 
See beyond rules to do what’s right 
 
Our decisions, actions and behaviours should be led by clear principles and beliefs, 
particularly in times of significant change. Rules and laws provide boundaries but can never 
be sufficient of themselves and can lead to unintended outcomes. 
 
That’s why we’ve defined three key principles as the pathway to good decisions, regardless of 
the context in which those decisions are being made. 
 
1. Work matters 
• Work can and should be a force for good – for organisations, workers and the 

communities, societies and economies they’re part of. 
 

• Good work is purposeful. It's designed to help everyone use their skills and talents 
effectively and find personal meaning in the work they do. 
 

• Good work is safe and inclusive. It recognises contribution in a fair manner and values 
human connection. 
 

• Good work exists for the long-term benefit of individuals, organisations and society, 
balancing economic sustainability with social accountability 
 

2. People matter 
• People are fundamental to businesses and organisations; they are unique and worthy of 

care, understanding and investment. 
 

• People should have access and opportunity to work, and be provided with the support, 
development and resources to be effective; in turn, individuals have a personal 
responsibility for their work, development and behaviour. 
 

• People deserve to be treated fairly and have a meaningful voice on matters that affect 
them, in addition to their rights and protection under law. 

 
3. Professionalism matters 
 
For the people profession this means: 
• we are all ambassadors for the people profession, acting with integrity and championing 

better work and working lives in all we do 
 

• we are committed to continual development and to making values-based decisions 
 



• we are experts on people, work and change, and use our understanding of how business 
creates value to balance the risks and opportunities inherent in any organisation 
 

• we understand the implications of our decisions beyond the interests of our own 
organisations, for the good of wider society. 

 
Evidenced – based  
Learn how evidence – based decision – making informs your professional judgment 
Inform your judgement to make your case. 
 
The Profession Map won’t tell you what to do, but, amongst other things, it will show you 
how being evidence-based contributes to making better decisions in any situation. 
After all, your professional opinion carries more weight when it's supported by strong 
evidence from diverse sources. That's why the Profession Map places such emphasis on 
evidence-based decision-making, and evidential understanding of impact and outcomes. 
Evidence is about more than hard numbers alone. 
 
It should combine: 
 

 
Behavioural science and academic research 
 
By paying close attention to the theory underpinning our profession, we can make sound 
decisions no matter what the future may hold. An understanding of the psychology of human 
behaviour provides us with the science behind how people behave and make decisions. 
Independent surveys, reviews and benchmarks can help us to better understand our own 
organisations. 

 
Organisational data 
 

People analytics can help us to get to know our workforce better: how people contribute to 
business performance; what our skills gaps are; where we have areas of unique expertise; 
employee well-being and engagement. Ultimately, that means employers can invest more 



strategically in their people, investors can recognise human capital as a fundamental element 
of business strategy, and workers can benefit from better opportunities and greater 
fulfillment. 
 

 
Stakeholder concerns 
 

There is nothing more important, or more human, than gathering information from our own 
experiences and conversations. As professionals, we need to observe our cultures to 
understand our organisation’s capabilities, engaging with business leaders and asking 
questions to understand their world, with its risks, challenges and potential. 

 
Practitioner expertise 
 
Practitioner experience and professional judgment are important in applying evidence to 
practice, forming the basis of the skills needed to draw effective solutions from different 
insights 
 
 
Outcomes-driven 
 
Make a positive difference personally, professionally and socially by championing better work 
and working lives.  
 
The greater our impact, the greater our value 
 
The work we do must be driven by understanding of context and outcomes, including both 
value and risk. Context of the organisation, strategic imperatives, and operational delivery, as 



well as the changing context of work, workforce, and workplace. And our outcomes should 
align to our wider purpose of better work and working lives. 
 
Our impact on work: 
We improve the collective well-being, success and productivity of organisations, the people 
within them, and the society to which we all belong. 
 
Our impact on people: 
We build inclusive organisations that treat people fairly, respond to diverse voices and 
develop people for improved personal employability and organisational sustainability, and 
improve skills in the wider workforce and society. 
 
Our impact on professionalism: 
We build the strength, credibility and integrity of the people profession, leading to better 
decision-making on matters that affect people, work and change. 
 
Our impact as individuals: 
The degree of impact you make will vary depending on your career stage, what you’re 
working on and where you work. The one thing we can all do is to strive towards positive 
outcomes for people as well as business. That’s not always an easy balance to strike, but the 
future of the profession is one where we can hold both business outcomes (like profit) and 
people outcomes (like well-being) in equal balance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Core Knowledge  
 

 
The necessary knowledge for experts on people, work and change  
 
Overview 
 
The Profession Map provides our profession with a strong foundation for effective decision-
making. To help you do this, we've defined six core areas of knowledge required to drive 
change, create value and make a positive impact in the world of work: 
 
• People practice 
• Culture and behaviour 
• Business acumen 
• Evidence-based practice 
• Technology and people 
• Change. 
 
Built on the latest research and insights, the core knowledge areas represent the theory 
underpinning the people profession, identified through academic research and input from 
across the profession. They're relevant to all people professionals, and set out everything you 
need to know to be an effective practitioner - regardless of your role, sector or specialism. 
 
1. People practice 
Understanding the range of people practices needed to be an effective people professional  
 
As people professionals, we need to be experts in our knowledge of people, of work and of 
change. An important part of this is having a core knowledge of a range of people practices, 
and understanding how different practices impact each other and work together in an 
integrated way. 
 
People practices are the processes and approaches that we use across the employee lifecycle. 
Learning needs analysis, creating talent pools, developing people policies, analysing people 
data, managing grievances, recruiting people: all these are examples of people practices. 
Some people practices sit within our specialist knowledge areas (such as resourcing, learning 
and development, and ER). But there are some people practices that are fundamental to all 
practitioners, whether you’re a generalist or a specialist. 
 
This area of the Profession Map covers these key practices, and includes regulation and law, 
workforce planning, diagnosing capability needs, performance management, wellbeing, 
inclusion and diversity, and flexible ways of working (such as hybrid or remote working). 
 
2.Culture and behavior  
Understanding people’s behavior and creating the right organization culture  



Understanding and influencing organisational systems and human behaviour is integral to 
developing a positive culture and healthy working environment. 
 
It has become increasingly important for all people professionals to have a good 
understanding of organisation culture and behaviour. Historically, we may have expected 
Organisation Development (OD) specialists to hold this knowledge; however, whilst OD 
specialists certainly have a deep understanding of this in the work they do, all people 
professionals need a common understanding of the way culture and behaviour impact on 
people practices, and vice versa. 
 
It’s particularly important that people professionals think in a systemic way: understanding 
how to align the different elements of the organisation’s system (for example, the values, the 
culture, structures, people practices and policies) to maximise the organisation’s 
performance. 
 
This area of the Profession Map encompasses the knowledge needed to understand how 
organisations and people behave, and includes elements such as: 
 

• How different leadership and people practices, along with ethical perspectives, impact on 
behaviour and culture. 

• How giving people a meaningful voice enables people professionals to influence 
behaviour, unlock potential and shape organisational culture. 

• How to enable high levels of people engagement and promote learning, and use the right 
approaches in different situations for individuals and teams. 

• How to develop resilience within the organisation. 
 

3.Business Acumen 
Understanding your organization, the commercial context and the wider world of work 
 
As people professionals, it’s critical that we understand organisations – their purpose, future 
direction, priorities and performance – as well as the external influences and trends 
impacting them. 
 
We also need to understand the wider world of work – and how organisations contribute not 
only to the lives of their employees and customers, but society as a whole. Understanding 
these aspects of work enables us to anticipate external events and internal issues, and 
identify how people practices can add the most value – and, therefore, contribute to the 
sustained success and development of organisations. 
 
Within this area you’ll also find the practical business knowledge that you need, such as 
understanding business models, financial literacy, strategic planning, and supplier 
management. Knowledge of how to use these business skills is critical to operating 
successfully as a people professional within different types of organisations and 



environments. And this applies whether you’re employed by one organisation, or working for 
several client organisations. 
This is why Business acumen is one of the largest knowledge areas in the Profession Map; we 
need a deep understanding of the world of work if we are to be effective in creating value for 
organisations, their employees and workers, and wider society. 
 
4.Evidence – based practice  
Using evidence and data to create insight, problem solve and develop ideas and measure 
impact 
 
More, now than ever, people professionals are taking an evidence-based approach to their 
work, using organisation data, research, stakeholder insights and perspectives as well as 
professional expertise to deliver work that’s impactful. 
 
Evidence-based practice is, quite simply, taking an evidence-based approach to your work: 
using the right data and the right information in a structured way, to inform the decisions you 
take and the work that you do, because it leads to better outcomes. 
 
This area of the Profession Map focuses on the knowledge required to take this evidence-based 
approach. It covers an understanding of evidence-based practice itself, as well as how to 
analyse and solve problems in order to understand the business problem that needs resolving. 
It also includes knowledge of how to use evidence in your work, such as using and 
commissioning research, using data and analytics, and exploring stakeholder needs and 
concerns. 
 
This Core knowledge area is strongly supported by two of the core behaviours: Insights focused, 
and Situational decision-making. Together, they are the knowledge and behaviours required for 
people professionals to be truly evidence-based in their approach at work, and to live the 
CIPD’s values. 
 
5.Technology and people 
Understanding the impact of technology on people at work  
 
Technology and people is about understanding the role of technology and the impact it has on 
the people function and the broader workforce. Knowing how technology can improve the 
agility and productivity of workforces and organisations, and how it can enable more 
collaborative working. 
 
The way we work is changing. With many more people now working at home, and with many 
organisations adopting a hybrid approach to working, the way that people professionals have 
had to use technology to enable their people practices has also changed. Practitioners are 
having to adapt their people practices for remote and hybrid working, and bring the people 
perspective to technology-based approaches, such as bringing learning online, or enabling 
greater online HR self-service for the workforce. 



And, as things change, we also have a role in determining the impact of technology on the 
people function and the workforce: understanding how roles will change, what new skills and 
capabilities will be needed, and how to use technology to enhance the people proposition. 
This area of the Profession Map covers the core knowledge needed to be an effective people 
professional who can bring the people perspective to technology, and identify opportunities to 
maximise the benefits of technology for the workforce. 
 
6.Change  
Understanding how to effectively enable change  
 
As people professionals, we drive change for the good of the organisation and its people. 
Whether that’s introducing new approaches to working, developing talent, improving the 
culture, creating a more inclusive workplace, or managing a people project – all our work 
requires an understanding of change. 
 
And people professionals are involved in all stages of change. We need business knowledge: 
how to build a case for change, develop costings and measures, and plan and deliver projects. 
But we also need an understanding of how to engage people for that change to be effective. 
How to choose the right approach that supports a change culture; how to involve the right 
people and listen to their views; how to continuously innovate and deliver change at pace, and 
knowing what else needs to be in place to enable that change for the long-term. 
This area of the Profession Map covers the core knowledge needed for people professionals to 
deliver sustained change in an effective way. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Core Behaviours  
 

 
Explore the defining behaviours for our profession 
 
Overview 
The Profession Map provides our profession with the strongest foundation yet for effective 
decision-making. To help you do this, we've defined eight core behaviours to empower you to 
create value for people, organisations, society and our profession: 
 
• Ethical practice 
• Professional courage and influence 
• Valuing people 
• Working inclusively 
• Commercial drive 
• Passion for learning 
• Insights focused 
• Situational decision-making 
 
Certain ways of thinking and acting should be universal and consistent, even in new and 
challenging situations. The core behaviours do precisely this, outlining what it takes to be an 
effective people professional in an uncertain world of work. Identified through academic 
research and feedback from across the profession, the behaviours represent a significant shift 
for people professionals, and have a greater focus on ethical and evidence-based decision-
making. 
 
1.Ethical practice 
Building trust by role-modelling ethical behavior, and applying principles and values 
consistently in decision making.  
 
Ethical values provide the moral compass by which we live our lives and make decisions – 'doing 
the right thing' because it’s the right thing to do. 
 
The way we make decisions is important for organisations because the wrong decisions – or 
decisions which have been implemented badly – can have a significant impact on people’s lives 
and the reputation of organisations. So when we make decisions based on good principles, and 
live by good values, we can improve the lives of others and the experiences they have at work. 
 
Even when a decision isn’t going to have positive outcomes for everyone, we can manage it in 
the best way possible by behaving ethically in the way we carry out that decision, and in the 
way we treat people. 
 



We can do this by considering different ethical perspectives in our decision-making, challenging 
others on their decisions, being transparent about what we’re doing and why, and role-
modelling our professional values, principles and integrity. 
 
2.Professional courage and influence  
Showing courage to speak up and skilfully influencing others to gain buy in. 
 
One of the key behaviours people professionals need is the ability to influence others, and the 
courage to challenge decisions and actions. 
We need these behaviours every day at work. Whether it’s making a case for change, 
contributing ideas, getting buy-in from stakeholders, or working with line managers on their 
people decisions – we all need to influence others. And influencing often happens in tandem 
with courage: the ability to challenge when there’s resistance or opposition, speak up when you 
know something isn’t right, and take a stand when it’s the right thing to do. 
 
Alongside this, we also need the courage to know when we’ve made mistakes, to take 
responsibility for them, and learn how to do better in future. 
 
To do all these things effectively, we need to build relationships with others to understand their 
views, concerns and needs, and use the most effective ways to communicate with them in 
order to achieve positive outcomes. 
 
3.Valuing people  
Creating a shared purpose and enabling people development, voice and well-being 
 
As people professionals we value what people bring to organisations, and an integral part of 
our role is to bring the people perspective to business decisions. 
 
We put people at the centre of our approach – balancing consideration, compassion and 
fairness, and supporting others to do the same. We also have a key role in building a sense of 
shared purpose, and to give people a meaningful voice on matters that affect their working 
lives. 
 
As we advise and coach managers and leaders – and enable them to build their own people 
management capability – we’ll work to encourage a culture of trust, people development and 
wellbeing, to enable everyone to be their best at work. 
 
4.Working inclusively  
Working and collaborating across boundaries, effectively and inclusively, to achieve positive 
outcomes 
 
The way we work with others – and listening to diverse voices in the planning and delivery of 
our work – is important in delivering effective outcomes. 
 



With work being delivered across boundaries, geographies and cultures, it’s important that 
people are listened to, and enabled to work together. And as people professionals, we have a 
key role to play in working collaboratively and inclusively, as well as encouraging, facilitating 
and setting up cross-boundary working, building high-trust relationships, and managing conflict 
constructively. 
 
5.Commercial drive  
Using a commercial mindset, demonstrating drive and enabling change to create value 
 
Commercial drive is about applying a business and customer-focused approach, and 
demonstrating the commitment to deliver results that create value for organisations. 
As people professionals, we have a responsibility to ensure we focus on the things that create 
the most value for people and business. This means identifying and delivering on the people 
issues, opportunities and risks that will have the most impact on the performance and success 
of organisations. It also means partnering with customers, understanding the financial 
implications of work, proving the business case for change, and taking responsibility to deliver 
it. 
 
We also have a personal responsibility for our own self-care, to help us stay motivated and 
resilient in the delivery of our work. 
 
This behaviour particularly supports the Core knowledge areas of Business acumen and Change. 
 
6. Passion for learning  
Demonstrating curiosity and making the most of opportunities to learn, improve and innovate. 
 
Commitment to ongoing development is a core element of professionalism, so this behaviour 
focuses on how we enable our own – and others’ – continuing professional development. 
It’s important that people professionals take a wide perspective of their learning. From being 
curious about the wider world of work and connecting to others in our profession, to asking for 
feedback on our day-to-day approach – we should all be reflecting on our learning and 
considering what this means for the way we work. 
 
This learning mindset also helps us to seek opportunities to test new ways of doing things, to 
continuously innovate and improve our work, as well as contribute to the development of 
others. 
 
7. Insights focused  
Asking questions and evaluating evidence and ideas, to create insight and understand the 
whole. 
 
As people professionals, we need to adopt a disciplined approach to understanding and 
diagnosing problems, and then use a range of evidence to develop people insights and 
solutions. 

https://peopleprofession.cipd.org/profession-map/core-knowledge/business-acumen/
https://peopleprofession.cipd.org/profession-map/core-knowledge/change/


 
This behaviour draws on the key steps of evidence-based practice, including 
 
• Asking questions 
• Acquiring evidence 
• Critically assessing evidence 
• Aggregating evidence to understand the whole issue and its wider implications. 

 
Following these steps enables us to gain insight into the nature and scale of challenges, how 
best to approach them, and, therefore, how to make more effective decisions overall 
 
8.Situational decision-making  
Making effective and pragmatic decisions or choices based on the specific situation or context 
 
Situational decision-making is about making effective and pragmatic decisions or choices and 
considering the specific situation or context, thereby avoiding a ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach. It 
involves identifying different options, along with the benefits and risks associated with them, 
and their alignment to professional principles and values. 
 
Given the ever-changing nature of work, decisions need to remain flexible enough to adapt to 
new insight, circumstances or changes, and we should be diligent about evaluating their impact 
in order to inform future practice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Specialist knowledge 
 

 
Discover the broad range of specialisms within the people profession 
 
Overview 
 
The Profession Map provides our profession with the strongest foundation yet for effective 
decision-making. To help you do this, we've outlined nine specialist disciplines across HR, L&D, 
OD&D and beyond: 
 
• Employee experience 
• Employee relations 
• Inclusion and diversity 
• Learning and development 
• Organisation development and design 
• People analytics 
• Resourcing 
• Reward 
• Talent management. 

 
The people profession is a broad spectrum of opportunities. No matter what level you’re at, the 
specialist knowledge areas show you how to apply your expertise to make a positive impact in 
the world of work. If you work in one of these areas or want to deepen your expertise for your 
own development, this is where you can explore career paths and plot your progress through 
your chosen areas of expertise. 
 
1. Employee experience  
Creating a holistic approach around engagement and well-being which enables workers to have 
a voice and be their best. 
 
Employee experience is about creating a great work environment for people, and helping them 
to be their best. 
 
It’s about understanding the role that line management and trust plays in the employment 
relationship, and how to design and develop approaches to employee engagement that enable 
people to have a voice. It also looks at other factors which impact the worker experience, such 
as wellbeing, employer brand, and the way communications channels are used. 
 
 
2. Employee relations  
Ensuring the relationship between an organisation and its people is managed through 
transparent practices and relevant law. 
 



Employee relations is about creating and maintaining a positive working relationship between 
an organisation and its people. 
 
An important part of that relationship is the culture, and the extent to which the organisation 
seeks to be resolution-focused. People professionals have an important role in setting that 
culture through the development of policies and processes which apply the law in a practical, 
fair and transparent way. So specialists in this area need a deep understanding of employment 
/ labour law, keeping up-to-date with legislative developments in order to advise the business 
and line managers to create the best outcome for individuals and the organisation. 
 
When relationships break down, it’s also important for ER specialists to know how to deal with 
those disputes internally as well as through the legal system when needed, and the different 
ways in which you can resolve conflict through consultation and negotiation with individuals 
and representative bodies. 
 
And, increasingly, ER specialists are using employee voice insights from working groups and 
staff forums to change the way things work, and create a more positive working culture in 
organisations. 
 
3. Inclusion and diversity  
Creating inclusive cultures where individuals can thrive. 
 
All people professionals – and all employees and workers – need to understand inclusion and 
diversity and the role they have to play, and you will see this throughout the Core knowledge 
areas and Core behaviours of the Profession Map. This area is for inclusion and diversity 
specialists, who are focused on strategising, leading and delivering I&D work to create inclusive 
organisations. 
 
Being an I&D specialist requires an understanding of the communities your organisation 
operates in: who they are, how to respond to changes in that community through people 
practices, and how to create sustainable change in the workforce so that it represents those 
communities demographically. It also requires a deep understanding of I&D issues in the 
organisation, gained by reviewing and identifying systemic bias and inequality, and using both 
data and qualitative information to create plans for actionable change. 
 
Educating, supporting and building the capability of leaders and line managers is critical in 
ensuring I&D is part of the organisation’s way of working, and I&D specialists have an important 
role to play in enabling the business to build a culture of trust which enables people to speak 
up, feel safe, and advocate for others. 
Knowing what reporting requirements are required by the organisation is also an important 
element of I&D, as is using that data to identify changes that will help to create more inclusive 
environments. 
 
4. Learning and development  



Ensuring workers have the knowledge, skills and experience to fulfill individual and 
organisational needs and ambitions. 
 
Learning and development is about creating the right culture and environment for individuals 
and organisations to learn and grow. It’s knowing the current and future capability needs of the 
organisation, as well as how to create a learning culture that drives engagement in ongoing 
professional development. 
 
Learning design and delivery requires a blend of learning approaches, including face-to-face, 
digital, social collaborative and coaching, as well as the application of motivational and 
behavioural science. 
 
How effectively learning is transferred to the learner is key to understanding its impact at an 
individual and organisation level. 
 
5. Organisation development and design  
Using a systemic approach and application of behavioural science to drive organisation 
performance. 
 
Organisation development and design (OD&D) is about taking a systems and behavioural 
science-based approach to improving an organisation's performance. 
 
OD&D considers both the ‘hard’ elements of an organisation – structures, frameworks, systems, 
policies and metrics (‘organisation design’) – and the 'soft' elements of an organisation – its 
culture, capability, values, behaviours, and relationships ('organisation development'). It 
requires a deep understanding of all these elements as part of a wider integrated ecosystem. 
 
OD&D helps organisations to understand its current state and work towards an imagined or 
desired future state, identifying issues and opportunities, and effectively supporting and 
facilitating people, teams and organisations through change 
 
6. People analytics  
Using analytics to inform organisation decision-making. 
 
This area is about gathering and using data and information to provide insights into people 
issues and guide decision-making. 
 
It involves understanding research design, framing of questions, and the quantitative and 
qualitative techniques which help to address organisational issues or challenges. 
 
Analytical consulting enables the exploration of issues and problems in a methodical way, in 
order to shape solutions. Approaches will involve knowledge of statistical analysis, 
interpretation and presentation of data in a meaningful way. 
 



This combination of people intelligence, combined with improved decision-making, should 
maximise our ability as people professionals to make informed and actionable 
recommendations. 
 
7. Resourcing  
Identifying, attracting and recruiting to get the right people for the organisation. 
 
Resourcing involves the attraction and recruitment of individuals into the right role at the right 
time and cost. It's about using relevant workforce planning data and knowing the right sourcing 
approaches and digital tools to tap into diverse candidate pools. 
 
Those involved in resourcing activities should be focused on understanding the candidate 
experience, designing effective assessment and selection approaches and, overall, how to make 
effective recruitment decisions. 
 
Understanding the labour market, your market position, your unique people proposition and 
job analysis will ensure roles are engaging to a wide range of people. 
 
8.Reward  
Creating remuneration and benefits approaches which are aligned to current and future 
organisation needs and market conditions 
 
Reward is about designing and implementing strategies that ensure workers are rewarded in 
line with the organisational context and culture, relative to the external market environment. 
It requires specific knowledge in a range of specialist areas to be able to create and shape total 
reward packages. This may include: 
 
• Executive reward 
• International reward 
• Pay and benefits modelling. 

 
Reward specialists will need a deep understanding different approaches to reward and benefits 
packages, and how to ensure that approaches are in line with relevant legislation, as well as the 
links to organisation and individual performance. You’ll also need to know practical elements 
such as how to benchmark salaries and determine pay based on external market factors such as 
scarce skills. 
 
9. Talent management  
Maximising potential through talent identification, engagement and planning. 
 
Talent management is about using data from workforce, succession and contingency planning 
tools to understand what talent exists within the organisation, what talent populations are 
needed, and the identification of individuals who are particularly valuable to an organisation. 



The ability to identify and select the most effective methods by which to develop and retain 
talent is important. It may require specific organisational interventions, such as development 
programmes, but it’s also about being able to shape bespoke programmes to meet individual 
needs. 
 
Sophisticated talent approaches will look outside organisational boundaries and will work with 
diverse talent pools and partner organisations. 
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Task 2 – HR Guidance Leaflet 

Assessment criteria 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


